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Inhalational Anaesthetic Agents 

1994 Briefly describe the possible mechanism of action of general anaesthetics  

 
1. General anaesthetic agents are drugs which produce:  

a. Loss of consciousness 
b. Loss of response to noxious stimulus 
c. Predictable reversibility 

 
2. Mechanism of action: the theories for mechanism must be able to explain to observed effects 

above. On principle, this seems to involve the inhibitions of CNS and spinal cord transmission of 
neuronal potential. As yet, there is no unifying theory on how anaesthetic drugs work. There are 
several hypotheses, each of which has problems. 
a. Mayer-Overton – 

i. Theory – there is a non-specific mechanism of action based on the 
physiochemical property of lipid solubility. This site of action was proposed as 
the cell membrane, given its high concentration of lipids 

ii. Problems –  
1. Several effective anaesthetics are outliers on the MAC vs. O:G curve 
2. Stereoisomers of some drugs (etomidate) have identical lipid solubility 

but very different anaesthetic properties 
b. Critical volume hypothesis 

i. Theory - Anaesthetic agents are lipid soluble and penetrate the lipid bilayers of 
neurons to expand the membrane and disrupt the function of membrane ion 
channels. 

ii. Problems –  
1. 1 C temperature rise causes same amount of volume expansion, but no 

anaesthetic effects 
c. Perturbation theory 

i. Theory – the anaesthetic agents bind to specific lipid sites, suggesting that there 
are phospholipids adjacent to membrane ion channels which anaesthetic agents 
disrupt.  

ii. Observation – molecular studies have shown that particular ligand gated ion 
channels are more sensitive to the action of general anaesthetics than voltage-
gated channels.  

Drug GABAA  Glycine NMDA NN ACh 

Isoflurane ++++ +++  - 

Nitrous Oxide   -  

Xenon   -  

Propofol ++++ ++  - 

Thiopentone +++++ ++  - 

R-Etomidate +++++    

Ketamine   -  

 
iii. Problems: 

1. Drugs with the similar selectivity of particular receptors have very 
different clinical effects.  
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MAKE-UP: Discuss the properties of the ideal volatile anaesthetic agent. 

 
1. A volatile anaesthetic agent in generally used for general anaesthesia which is characterised by: 

a. Reversible loss of consciousness 
b. Whole body analgesia 
c. Amnesia 
d. Muscle relaxation 
 

2. Physicochemical: 
a. Cheap, easy to manufacture 
b. Environmentally friendly 
c. Easily vapourised 
d. Minimal absorption into circuit 
e. Non flammable 
f. Stable in light, heat 
g. No reaction with CO2 absorbers 
 

3.  Pharmacokinetic: 
a. Absorption: 

i. Low B:G partition co-efficient (low blood solubility)  rapid rise FA  ↑ rate 
induction 

ii. Concentration effect: able to enhance the uptake of other gaseous agents 
b. Distribution 

i. Low blood:tissue co-efficient  rapid distribution to brain 
ii. High O:G partition co-efficient (high lipid solubility)  ↑ potency allowing high 

O2 conc to be used 
c. Metabolism: minimal metabolism (toxicity) 
d. Elimination:  

i. Completely excreted by lungs 
ii. No diffusion hypoxia 

 
4. Pharmacodynamic: 

a. CNS  
i. easily controlled CNS depression 

ii. anti-seizure 
iii. analgesic 

b. CVS  
i. minimal depressant effects 

ii. preserved reflexes 
iii. ischemic preconditioning 

c. Resp  
i. minimal  resp depressant effects 

ii. nil induction airways irritation 
d. General – no toxicity, no malignant hyperthermia 
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Pharm-09A1 Explain the concept of Minimal Alveolar Concentration (MAC) and its clinical utility. LIST 
the patient factors which: a) Increase MAC, b) Decrease MAC, c) Are known to have no effect on 
MAC.  

1. Definition: MAC is the minimum alveolar concentration of inhaled anaesthetic required to 
prevent movement to a standard surgical stimulus (midline incision) at normal room 
temperature and pressure.  
 

2. Clinical Utility: 
a. Measures the potency of an anaesthetic. ↑ MAC = low potency 
b. MAC values for different agents are additive 

 
3. Factors which influence MAC: 

↑ MAC  ↓ MAC No change in MAC 

Young age 
High temperature (up to 42 
Celsius) 
Drug ↑ CNS catecholamines 
(amphetamines, cocaine, 
Levodopa) 
Chronic alcoholism 
↑ Na 
Hyperthyroidism 

Old age 
Low temperature 
Drugs that ↓ CNS catecholamines (BZD, 
opioids, barbiturates, α2 agonists) 
Acute intoxication alcohol 
↓ Na / ↑Ca 
Hypothyroidism 
Pregnancy 
Hypotension 
Hypoxia 

Gender 
Duration of anaesthesia 

4. Utility of MAC types: 
a. MAC – hour: measures amount of inhaled given in MACs over one hour time period. Eg 2 

MAC-hrs = MAC for 2 hours. Used for toxicity dose range 
b. MAC – awake: MAC required to produce 50% response to open eyes on command. Used 

to administer appropriate anaesthetics to blunt awareness / safety for extubation. 
c. MAC – bar: MAC required to block adrenergic response (HR, BP, NA levels). Used for 

safety in preventing stress response  ↓ complications. 
 

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-09A1
http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/MAC
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Pharm-96A12 Define MAC and outline the factors which influence it. Briefly explain MAC-hour, MAC-
awake, MAC-bar and the applications of these terms. 

 
1. Definition: Minimal alveolar concentration (MAC) is the alveolar concentration of an inhalaed 

anaesthetic required to prevent movement to a standard surgical stimulus (midline incision) in 
50% of the population at standard temperature (25 degrees) and pressure (1 atmosphere). It 
measures the relative potency of an inhaled anaesthetic and is used as a standard for 
experimental studies. It also reflects partial pressure at the brain. 
 

2. Factors: 

↑ MAC  ↓ MAC No change in MAC 

Young age 
High temperature (up to 42 
Celsius) 
Drug ↑ CNS catecholamines 
(amphetamines, cocaine, 
Levodopa) 
Chronic alcoholism 
↑ Na 
Hyperthyroidism 

Old age 
Low temperature 
Drugs that ↓ CNS catecholamines (BZD, 
opioids, barbiturates, α2 agonists) 
Acute intoxication alcohol 
↓ Na / ↑Ca 
Hypothyroidism 
Pregnancy 
Hypotension 
Hypoxia 

Gender 
Duration of anaesthesia 

3. Different types of MAC 
a. MAC-hour: Amount MAC administered per time. 

i. 1 MAC-hour = 1 MAC for 1 hour 
ii. Measures cumulative drug required for toxicity. Eg. Methoxyflurane > 2MAC-

hour 
b. MAC-awake: MAC at which 50% of patients respond to a verbal command on emergence 

i. Used to determine the dose at which awareness occurs (aim to ↓ awareness) 
ii. Safety for extubation 

c. MAC-bar: MAC required to block adrenergic response to a surgical stimulus 
i. Index of anaesthetic effect 

ii. Measurement includes HR, MAP and NA blood levels 
iii. Implications: aiming to reduce stress response  ↓ incidence of operative 

complications 

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-96A12
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Pharm-03B1 Draw and label, on the same X - Y axis, FA/FI curves for the following halothane 
concentrations in oxygen, showing a 30 minute period from starting administration: Halothane 1%, 
subject breathing spontaneously; Halothane 6%, subject breathing spontaneously; Halothane 6%, 
subject paralysed and ventilated.  
With reference to the major factors determining the shape of FA/FI curves explain the differences 
between (a) and (b), and (a) and (c). 

 

1. Factors affecting 
𝐹𝑎

𝐹𝑖
⁄  

a. Concentration effect: 
i. High concentration of halothane (Fi)  Fa more rapidly approaches Fi 

ii. Anaesthetics administered at higher Fi will have faster 
𝐹𝑎

𝐹𝑖
⁄  equilibration 

b. Ventilation effect: Halothane is a profound respiratory depressant 
i. Direct depression resp centre  ↓RR, TV  ↓MV 

ii. ↓ response to hypercapnoea/hypoxia 
iii. Respiratory muscle relaxation 

iv. ↓MV  ↓ rise of Fa  Fi cannot equilibrate with Fa and an 
𝐹𝑎

𝐹𝑖
⁄  ceiling 

occurs at about 0.6 (in animal studies) 
c. Cardiac output effect: halothane causes mild ↓CO 

i. ↓ CO  ↑ Fa rise towards Fi 
ii. Effect only mild and so this is masked by the opposite effects on Fa by 

respiratory depression 
 

2. Comparison of curves: 
a. Halothane 1% vs. halothane 6% 

i. The effect of halothane on ventilation is MORE than that on concentration 
effect + cardiac output effect. Hence the slope of b is less than the slope of a 
 higher concentration inhaled halothane equilibrates more slowly than 
lower concentration (due to profound respiratory depression) 

b. Halothane 1% vs. halothane 6% controlled ventilation 
i. When the respiratory depression factor is removed, the concentration effect 

and cardiac output effects are unmasked. Halothane at higher 
concentrations reaches alveolar concentrations more rapidly, and without 
the plateau produced by respiratory depression. This is due to the higher 
concentration effect and reduction in CO. 

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-03B1
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Pharm-02B3/95B10 Draw a graph comparing the ratio of inspired to alveolar concentrations during 
the first half hour of administration for nitrous oxide, isoflurane, and halothane. Outline reasons for 
observed differences between the agents and indicate the effects of increases in alveolar ventilation 
and cardiac output.  

1. Factors affecting the graph: 
a. Blood solubility / B:G partition: higher solubility results in slower equilibration with 

pulmonary arterial partial pressures.  
b. Concentration effect: agents used at higher concentration (high MAC) equilibrate more 

quickly with alveolar pressure  ↑ slope 
c. Ventilation: agents which decrease ventilation  ↓ MV  ↓ rise in alveolar partial 

pressure  ↓ slope 
d. Pulmonary blood flow: decrease in cardiac output  ↑ time for diffusion of gas to occur 

 ↑ slope 
 

2. Specific gases: 
a. Nitrous (N2) 

i. BG partition = 0.47  poorly soluble  rapid rise in Fa  steep slope  
ii. High concentration used (high MAC > 100%)  steep slope 

iii. Minimal effects on ventilation and cardiac output so Fa/Fi approaches 1 
1. ↑ ventilation: may slightly ↑ slope of curve 
2. ↑ cardiac output: may slightly ↓ slope of curve 

b. Isoflurane 
i. BG partition = 1.4  moderately soluble, ongoing transfer of gas to other 

compartments  slope less steep 
ii. MAC = 1.4%  small concentration used  slope less steep 

iii. Respiratory depressant effect causes slowing of equilibration and less steep 
slope. This is offset significantly by increasing ventilation which increase the 
slope and height of the curve (allows Fa/Fi approach 1) 

iv. Cardiac depressant effect allows increased gas exchange which increases slope, 
but this is minimal compared to the respiratory effect. Increasing CO will reduce 
slope even more.  

c. Halothane 
i. BG partition = 2.4  very soluble  high amount transferred across membrane 
 slow rate of rise Fa  least steep slope 

ii. MAC = 0.75  very small concentrations used  least steep slope 
iii. Significant respiratory depression  ↓Fa/Fi which approaches a ceiling of 0.6. 

Correcting ventilation will significantly increase the steepness and height of the 
curve.  

iv. Significant cardiac depression  ↑Fa/Fi but effect not as pronounced as 
respiratory effect, and so it is masked. Correcting CO will further reduce 
steepness of slope.  

  

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-02B3
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Pharm-05B1 Describe how isoflurane is metabolised. In your answer give reasons why the overall 
extent of metabolism of isoflurane is so low. 

 
1. Isoflurane is a halogenated methyl ethyl ester used in the maintenance of general anaesthesia. 

• Structure CF3 – CClH – O – CF2H, structural isomer of enflurane 

• MAC 1.2% at 100% O2 

• B:G coefficient 1.4 
 

2. Metabolism: isoflurane undergoes 0.2% hepatic  metabolism. The rest is excreted again by the 
lung. It is metabolised by CYP2E1 into: 

• TFA (trifluoroacetic acid) – binds liver proteins to form neoantigens. This is a potential 
risk for hepatotoxicity on subsequent exposure. The risk of this with isoflurane is 
exceedingly low (due to low metabolised) compared with older agents like halothane 

• Inorganic fluoride – the causes direct hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity manifest by 
deranged liver function tests (polyuria, ↑Na/osm, creatinine in kidney). Again due to 
low metabolism hepatotoxicity is rare for isoflurane, and non-existent for nephrotoxicity 
(isoflurane is not metabolised in kidney, unlike methoxyflurane).  

 
3. Reasons for low metabolism: 

• Low blood solubility (B:G 1.4) hence minimal metabolism 

• Inherent stability of C-F bonds (5 x bonds in isoflurane) which confers much greater 
stability compared to C-Cl > C-Br bonds. 

  

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-05B1
http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Isoflurane
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Pharm-08B1/93 Outline the potential beneficial and adverse effects of isoflurane on the 
cardiovascular system (include mechanisms of effect) in patients with ischaemic heart disease. 

 
 
Effect Mechanism Result in IHD / clinical 

↓ Contractility Inhibition of Ca channels in myocytes 
↓ Response to catecholamines 

Potential advantage as this ↓ myocardial O2 
demand/work 

↓ SVR ↑ NO synthesis and Ca channel block 
 vessel dilatation 

Disadvantage  hypoperfusion of organ 
systems (brain, liver, kidneys) 

↓ MAP Due to maintenance of CO but ↓ SVR Disadvantage  hypoperfusion 

↑ HR ↓MAP  baroreceptor reflex  
compensatory ↑ HR 

Disadvantage  ↓ coronary endocardial 
perfusion in diastole  

Cardiac output 
unchanged 

CO maintained by reflex tachycardia Advantage  maintains perfusion and O2 
supply 

Minimal effect 
Arrhythmias 

Blockage of Ca channels in SA/AV 
node, no change in response to 
catecholamines  ↓ arrhythmias 

Advantageous 

↑ Coronary BF  ↑ NO, block Ca  coronary vessel 
dilation  ↑ coronary flow 

Advantageous  myocardial protection 

↑ Coronary steal Dilatation of normal vessels more than 
stenotic vessels  blood flow 
redirected away from ischaemic areas 

Questionable clinical significance, but overall 
disadvantage  theoretically precipitate 
ischaemia/infarction 

↑ Ischaemic 
preconditioning 

Isoflurane activates intracellular 
pathways which ↑ ATP-dependent K 
channels in mitochondria  
protection from ischaemia, infarction, 
reperfusion injury 

Advantageous.  
Early APC (minutes) 
Delayed APC (6-12 hours) which is 
cardioprotective for 3-4 days. 

Overall myocardial 
O2 demand 

Decreased  

Overall O2 
consumption 

Decreased  

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-08B1
http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Isoflurane
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Pharm-00A9/97B14 Compare and contrast the effects of halothane and isoflurane on the heart. 

 
 
Effect Isoflurane Halothane Mechanism 

Contractility ↓ ↓↓ Block Ca channels, inhibit Ca mediated 
contraction. Halothane has a greater effect. 

SV ↓ ↓↓ Due to ↓ contractility 

CVP ↑ ↑ Due to ↓ SV 

Heart rate ↑ No change Halothane blunts the baroreceptor reflex. After 
isoflurane  ↓ contractility, ↓SVR  ↓ MAP 
 ↑HR (baroreceptor reflex) 

CO unchanged ↓ The baroreceptor reflex maintains CO 

SVR ↓ Unchanged  ↑ NO and block Ca smooth muscle contraction 
 vessel dilatation peripherally. 
Halothane causes mixed dilatation and 
constriction, hence no overall sig effect on PVR. 

PVR ↓ ↓ Blunting of hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction 
 ↑ shunt 

MAP ↓ ↓ Isoflurane: ↓ SVR  ↓MAP 
Halothane: ↓CO  ↓ MAP 

Myocardial O2 
demand 

↓ ↓ Due to ↓ contractility 

Arrhythmias No change ↑ Halothane: sensitises myocardium to 
catecholamines, also blocks Ca channels in 
AV/SA node  junctional rhythms. Also 
prolongs phase IV RP and refractory period. 
↑VT/SVT. 

Coronary BF ↑ Mixed Isoflurane: coronary vasodilatation (vascular 
smooth muscle relaxation). 
Halothane: does likewise, but also ↓ CO so 
overall no change 

Coronary Steal ↑ No change Isoflurane: uneven dilatation of normal vessel > 
stenosed vessels  redistribution from 
ischaemic areas. 

APC ↑  Isoflurane: activates cellular mechanisms to ↑ 
ATP dependent K channels. 

 

  

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-00A9
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Pharm-01A12 Briefly describe the respiratory effects of the volatile agents. 

 
 
Effect Desflurane Sevoflurane Isoflurane Enflurane Halothane 

RR All dose-dependent ↑ RR. Isoflurane has ceiling effect > 1 MAC 

TV All ↓ TV 

MV ↓ TV > ↑ RR, so all ↓ MV resulting in hypercapnoea. 

Hypercapnoeic response Blunted, apnoea > 2 MAC Blunted 

Hypoxic response Profound blunting. 0.1 MAC ↓ 50%, > 1 MAC ↓ 100% 

Hypoxic pulmonary vc Suppressed 

Airway reflexes Suppressed 

Irritation Irritant None Irritant None None 

Secretions Increased Reduced 

Ciliary action Reduced  

Bronchodilation Bronchodilation and reduced tone 

 
  

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-01A12
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Pharm-04A1/96A9 Describe the effects of isoflurane on intracranial metabolism, intracranial 
haemodynamics, intracranial pressure and the EEG. 

 
Introduction: Isoflurane is a methyl ethyl ester volatile anaesthetic agent used in the maintenance of 
general anaesthesia.  
 
Effect Description Mechanism 

Therapeutic 

Anaesthesia Dose-dependent GABAAR receptor facilitation. 
Fast induction (B:G coefficient 1.4) 
Potent (MAC 1.2%) 
Emergence depends on surgical time due to absorption 
into fat compartment (Oil:gas  99) 

Anaesthesia No effect  

Pharmacodynamic 

CBF Cerebral v/d starts 0.6 MAC 
Increase CBF > 1 MAC. Dose – 
dependent 

Mechanism is due to cerebral vascular dilatation  
increased flow. 
Cerebral autoregulation maintains CBF up to 1 MAC. 
Afterwards, dose dependent increase in CBF. 
Effect as isoflurane < enflurane < halothane. 
MAC 1.6 = 2x CBF 

ICP Parallel increase ICP with CBF 
> 1 MAC  

Parallel dose dependent increase ICP above 1 MAC. 
This is controlled with hyperventilation and hypocarbia 
(cerebral vasoconstriction).  

CMRO2 Dose dependent decreased 
metabolic rate and O2 
demand starting O.4 MAC 

Improved O2 supply: O2 demand ratio. 
Isoflurane/sevoflurane/desflurane > 
halothane/enflurane.  
This causes indirect vasoconstriction (increased O2, 
decreased CO2) which offset vasodilation.  
Clinically affords neuroprotection. Isoflurane is useful in 
neurosurgery. 

EEG effects Dose dependent starting at 
0.4 MAC 

> 0.4 MAC high frequency alpha 
> 1 MAC decreased frequency (decreased metabolic 
requirements) 
> 1.5 MAC burst suppression 
> 2 MAC flat line 
 

Seizure activity Suppresses Unlike enflurane which provokes seizure. 

CSF Increased absorption No change in CSF production 

Cerebral 
protection 

APC Ischaemic preconditioning is thought to provide 
cerebral protection. Mechanism is an increase in 
mitochondrial K-ATPase.  

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-04A1
http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Isoflurane
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Pharm-99A14/98A16 Briefly outline the pharmacological effects of the volatile anaesthetic agents on 
the kidneys.  

 
Physiological: 

1. All inhalational anaesthetics produce ↓ renal BF due to renal artery vasoconstriction. This 
causes ↓ GFR, ↓ UO.  The effect is partly minimised by renal autoregulation and can be 
managed by adequate prehydration. It may be important in stress responses during anaesthesia. 

Pathological: 

2. Fluoride ion nephrotoxicity. Some anaesthetics are metabolised to produce fluoride ions which 
are nephrotoxic at conc > 50mmol/L.  This produces: tubular damage, polyuria, inability to 
concentrate urine, ↑Na/osmolality, ↑ creatinine. 
Factors ↑ toxicity include: 

a. Duration and amount of anaesthetic agent 
b. Metabolism to produce fluoride, especially kidney metabolism 
c. Solubility in blood confers ↑ amount of anaesthetic metabolised. 

Methoxyflurane is really the only anaesthetic agent which produces this effect. Risk occurs with 
amounts > 2 MAC-hours. This is due to its: 

a. High potency (MAC 0.16)  
b. High blood solubility (B:G coefficient = 12) 
c. High proportion metabolised in kidney (80%), compared to other anaesthetics 

(sevoflurane 3%, enflurane 2%, isoflurane 0.2%, desflurane 0.02%).  
 

3. Sevoflurane production of compound A: 
a. Sevoflurane is broken down in baralyme and soda lime to produce compound A – E. 

Compound A has been shown to be nephrotoxic in rats at concentrations of 400ppm, 
due to its metabolism by β-lyase  thiol. 

b. There is no evidence of regular toxicity in humans as concentrations do not reach this 
level. After 5 hours MAC 1  20ppm. 

c. Risk of toxicity increased by: 
i. Low FGF rates 

ii. ↑ temperature 
iii. Dehydration of baralyme. 

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-98A16
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Pharm-97A16 Discuss the possible effect of volatile inhalational agents on the liver  

1. Physiological: 
a. Pharmacodynamic:  

i. most halogenated esters ↑ hepatic a blood flow (dilatation) but ↓ portal 
blood flow to varying degrees. Overall hepatic blood flow varies.  

ii. Halothane is an exception and ↓ portal blood flow without ↑ hepatic a 
blood flow. Halothane can hence cause centrilobular necrosis in poor flow 
states as O2 supply does not meet demand. Much less likely to occur with 
other agents 

b. Pharmacokinetic: 
i. Most agents tend to ↓ liver metabolism of other drugs. The main 

mechanism is by inhibition of CYP450. ↓ portal BF also contributes to this. 
 

2. Pathological: Factors leading to toxicity are 
a. Amount of duration of anaesthetic 
b. Solubility: agents with ↑ blood solubility (halothane) are metabolised to a greater 

extent in the liver and kidney, and more likely to cause toxicity. 
c. Chemical structure: various structures are more stable and less likely to be 

metabolised.  
C-F > C-Cl > C-Br 

  Halothane has C-Br bonds and is less stable than isoflurane which only contains C-F 

d. Metabolic products:  
i. Halothane is metabolised to TFA, which reacts with hepatic proteins to form 

antigen complexes. Subsequent exposure causes fulminant hepatic failure 
through hypersensitivity reactions. 

ii. the metabolites of inhaled anaesthetics, in particular inorganic fluoride 
compounds, cause hepatotoxicity and deranged LFTs  

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-97A16
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Pharm-10B4/03A1/96B11/95B5 Briefly outline the effects of sevoflurane/isoflurane on skeletal, 
smooth and cardiac muscle tissues. Include how these effects are mediated and their clinical 
significance.  

 
1. Definition of specific anaesthetic 
 
2. Skeletal muscle: 

a. Dose dependent skeletal muscle relaxation. This is consistent for desflurane, sevoflurane, 
isoflurane. Effect less pronounced for halothane. 

i. Mechanisms: 
1. GABAA receptor activity ↓ presynaptic release of Ca  ↓ release of ACh 

into NMJ  ↓ activation of nicotinic receptor 
2. ↓ post-synaptic release of Ca from SR in response to membrane potential 

b. ↑ response to NMBD.  
i. Mechanism: skeletal muscle vessel v/d  ↑ BF  ↑ drug reaching site of action 

c. Malignant hyperthermia: 
i. Mechanism: atypical ryanodine receptor in some individuals  uncontrolled Ca 

release into myocyte  hypermetabolic state 
d. Clinical considerations: 

i. ↓ dose skeletal muscle relaxants 
ii. Dantrolene to treat MH 

 
3. Cardiac muscle: 

a. Dose dependent ↓ myocardial contractility (halothane > isoflurane > others). 
i. Mechanisms:  

1. Slow Ca channel blockade in myocardium, SA and AV node 
2. ↓ sensitivity to catecholamines 

b. Clinical considerations: 
i. Lower dose in high cardiac risk patients 

ii. ↓ CO  positive effect on anaesthetic absorption due to ↓ pulmonary BF 
 

4. Smooth muscle:  
a. ↓ smooth muscle tone which affects many systems. 

i. ↑ NO release 
ii. Block Ca channels 

b. Peripheral vessels: ↓ SVR  ↓ MAP, ↑ HR 
c. Cardiac: coronary steal phenomenon whereby normal coronary arteries dilate more than 

stenosed arteries exacerbating ischaemia to compromised areas. This has only been shown 
in-vitro and is of questionable clinical significance. 

d. Respiratory: useful bronchodilation 
e. Uterine: uterine atony which can worsen PPH 
f. Cerebral: ↑ CBF and ICP (most pronounced with halothane) 

  

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php?title=Pharm-10B4&action=edit
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Pharm-06B2 Compare and contrast the clinically significant respiratory, cardiovascular and central 
nervous system effects of desflurane and isoflurane. 

 
Effect Desflurane Isoflurane Mechanism / Clinical significance 

Respiratory 

RR ↑ dose 
dependent 

↑ dose 
dependent 

 

TV ↓↓ ↓↓ Central respiratory depression 
↓ tone of ventilatory muscles 

MV ↓ ↓ Tidal volume decrease is greater resulting in overall 
↓ MV. This slows induction. 

Hypoxic response ↓ ↓  

Pulmonary vascular 
tone 

↓ ↓ Blunt hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction which ↑ 
shunting of blood  ↓ PaO2.  

Hypercapnoeic 
response 

↓ ↓ Overall respiratory depression 

Irritation Yes Yes Both have a pungent odour which causes coughing, 
airway irritation and laryngospasm. Therefore, not 
given for induction 

Bronchodilation ↑ ↑ Useful in asthma 

Secretions More More  

Airway reflexes Impaired Impaired  

Cardiovascular 

Contractility ↓ ↓  

SVR ↓ ↓  

MAP ↓ ↓  

HR ↑↑ ↑ Due to preservation of baro-receptor reflex. 
Desflurane causes ↑ catecholamine levels with 
↑↑Fi and ↑ RAS.  
This puts patient at cardiovascular risk. 

Cardiac output Preserved 1 
MAC 

Preserved 1 
MAC 

 

Coronary supply Dilates Dilates.  
Coronary steal 
in vitro 

In vitro, isoflurane causes preferential 
vasodilatation of normal coronary arteries over 
stenosed coronary arteries  ischaemia.  

Catecholamine 
response 

None None Halothane sensitises myocardium to 
catecholamines 

APC  Yes Isoflurane promotes activity of ATP K channels in 
myocardium which affords ischaemic protection  
↑ K  ↓Ca overload. 

Central nervous system 

Anaesthesia Dose 
dependent 
Fast induction 
(B:G 0.5, MC 
6.0) 

Dose 
dependent 
More potent 
(B:G 1.4, MAC 
1.2) 

Desflurane has fast induction and emergence due 
to its low solubility.  
Isoflurane is given at lower concentrations due to 
its lower MAC. Slower emergence and washout.  

Analgesia No No  

CBF ↑ ↑ above 
1MAC 

Cerebral vasodilatation 

ICP ↑ ↑ Parallels ↑CBF 

Metabolic demand ↓ ↓ Isoflurane in particular ↓cerebral metabolic 
demand. This is favourable: vasoconstriction by 
↑O2 offsets vascular dilatation; luxury perfusion – 
protection from ischaemia.  

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-06B2
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EEG Changes Changes Dose dependent changes: 

↑ frequency  ↓ frequency  burst suppression 
 isoelectric 

Seizure activity No change Reduces Isoflurane useful in neurosurgery 

Ischemic 
preconditioning 

Likely Yes ↑ activity of ATP dependent K channels which 
cytoprotective ↓ Ca overload. 
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Pharm-10A3/07B1 Discuss the adverse effects that may occur with the administration of desflurane.  

1. Desflurane is a fluoridated methyl ester. It is used for maintenance of general anaesthesia. 
Adverse effects are generally unwanted side-effects and are classified according to system. 
 

2. CVS: 
a. Dose dependent ↓ contractility and ↓ SVR  ↓ MAP  hypoperfusion of organ 

systems 
b. Reflex ↑ HR which maintains CO ↑ risk of cardiac ischaemia due to ↓ diastolic filling 

time 
c. Sympathetic nervous system activation (direct) by sudden ↑ inspired conc  

tachycardia, hypotension  ↑ RAS 
 

3. Resp: 
a. ↑RR, ↓↓TV  overall ↓ MV  risk of hypoxia, hypercapnoea 
b. Blunting of hypercapnoeic and hypoxic response compounds the above effect 
c. Pungent odour and irritation to airways – can’t be used for induction, cause 

laryngospasm/bronchospasm in voluntary inhalation. This is specific to desflurane. 
d. It can increase AWR in COPD  
e. Soda lime/baralyme reaction to produce CO  carboxyhaemoglobinaemia (↑ be 

desiccated baralyme, low FGF and ↑ temp) 
 

4. CNS:  
a. Cerebral dilatation  ↑CBF (above 1 MAC)  ↑ ICP (7mmHg)  ↑ risk of coning with 

head injuries and ICH 
 

5. Muscle: 
a. Uterine relaxation  ↑ risk PPH 
b. Skeletal muscle  

i. ↑ blood flow  ↑ effect of NMBD  need to reduce dose 
ii. Malignant hyperthermia is at risk individuals with defective ryanodine receptors 

 
6. Liver:  

a. Small amount (<0.02%) metabolised to inorganic fluoride  hepatotoxicity 
b. Small amount metabolised to TFA (trifluoroacetic acid)  immune hepatitis 

 
7. Renal: 

a. Exceedingly rare fluoride nephrotoxicity 
 

8. Dose dependent ↓ RBF  ↓ GFR  ↓UO 
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Pharm-06A3/01B10/93 List the non-ideal features of nitrous oxide.  

1. Nitrous Oxide (N2O) is a colourless, odourless gas used as a general anaesthetic, and inhaled 
analgesic. Its adverse effects are classified into physical, Pharmacodynamic and 
pharmacokinetic. 

 
2. Physical: 

a. Supports combustion and is flammable 
b. Manufacturing produces impurities NH3/NH4+/NO2/NO  meth Hb, pneumonitis, 

circulatory collapse 
c. Contributes to greenhouse gas emissions 
d. Needs to be stored under pressure 
 

3. Pharmacodynamic: 
a. Resp: 

i. Pulmonary hypertension 
b. CVS: mild cardiac depressant which is significant in patients with IHD who are unable to 

compensate 
c. CNS:  

i. Lacks potency (MAC 105%) and so cannot be used as a sole agent for general 
anaesthesia 

ii. ↑ CBF  ↑ ICP 
iii. Abuse potential/addiction 

d. Metabolic: Oxidises cobalt in Vit B12: 
i. B12 cannot be used as a co-factor for methionine synthase  ↓ methionine  

↓ DNA synthesis 
1. Megaloblastic anaemia 
2. BM suppression  anaemia, leucopenia (long term) 
3. Peripheral neuropathy (↓ synthesis myelin, B12 deficiency) 

ii. ↑ homocysteine level 
e. Teratogenic – toxic in 1st trimester, and ↑ miscarriage rates in OT theatre staff 
 

4. Pharmacokinetic: 
a. Absorption: due to high MAC, is usually needed in high doses which can cause hypoxia if 

administered without O2 (available in entanox mixture) 
b. Distribution: non soluble, so fast diffusion from blood  alveolar space 

i. Air compartment expansion: at 75% N20, ↑ volume cavity 3-4x after 30 min. 
1. Middle ear – post op N+V 
2. Abdominal surgery – bowel cavity expansion, worsens bowel 

obstruction 
3. Vascular – can cause air embolus 

c. Elimination: 
i. Washout hypoxia – rapid diffusion of N20 from pulmonary cap to alveoli  

dilution of other gases (O2, CO2)  washout hypoxia  need to use 
supplemental O2 after anaesthesia 
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Pharm-09B1 Sevoflurane and fentanyl are a common anaesthetic drug combination. Discuss 
pharmacological reasons why it is useful to use them together. 

1. Definitions: 
a. Sevoflurane is a polyfluorinated isopropyl methyl ester, used for induction and 

maintenance of general anaesthesia. 
b. Fentanyl is an opioid analgesic, used as a sole agent for moderate-severe pain, and 

commonly as an adjunct to anaesthetics for surgical procedures. 
c. In some circumstances, fentanyl can be used as a sole anaesthetic agent in high doses 

(?dose) and a volatile anaesthetic (sevoflurane) used to supplement. 
 
2. Principles: the aim of anaesthetic agents and opioids is to –  

a. Achieve therapeutic prevention of awareness of and response to surgical stimulation 
b. Avoid adverse effects which are usually dose depend. 

 
3. Therapeutic combination: 

a. MAC: the minimal alveolar concentration of sevoflurane required to prevent movement 
in response to a surgical stimulus in 50% of patients at 1atm 37 degrees Celsius. It can be 
further classified into –  

i. MAC awake (0.3-0.5 MAC) – MAC required to prevent eye opening in response 
to command in 50% of patients. 

ii. MAC bar (1.7-2.0 MAC) – MAC required to block autonomic reflexes in response 
to standard surgical stimulus. 

b. Synergistic effects: the administration of fentanyl with sevoflurane reduces MAC for 
sevoflurane. It does so because of anaesthetic synergism which results in 

i. ↓ MAC (?value) 
ii. ↓ MAC awake (?value) 

iii. ↓ MAC bar (?value) 
 

4. Adverse effects: 
a. Sevoflurane –  

i. CVS – dose dependent ↓ contractility, MAP 
ii. CNS - ↑ CBF  ↑ ICP 

iii. Resp – ↓ MV, ↓ hypercapnoeic and hypoxic response 
iv. Smooth muscle - uterine atony (important in pregnant women) 

b. Fentanyl –  
i. Resp – depression 

ii. Nausea and vomiting 
 

5. Overall: the combination of sevoflurane and fentanyl reduces doses for each drug required for 
therapeutic response. Whether sevoflurane is used as the induction anaesthetic and fentanyl as 
an adjunct, or vice-verse, the combination of the two confers –  

a. Reduced doses for each 
b. Increased cardiorespiratory stability during the procedure 
c. Decreased intraoperative and post-operative side effects associated with each agent. 

http://www.anaesthesiamcq.com/wiki/mcqwiki/index.php/Pharm-09B1
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Pharm-08A1 An 80 year old woman is undergoing major emergency surgery. Describe the 
maintenance inhaled concentration of sevoflurane you would choose and the factors that might 
influence this.  

 
1. Sevoflurane is a polyfluorinated isopropyl methyl ester anaesthetic used for induction and 

maintenance of general anaesthesia. 
 
2. Aim: in this clinical scenario, the therapeutic aim of sevoflurane is –  

a. Administer adequate dose to prevent awareness and movement in response to surgery 
b. Avoid excessive adverse side-effects associated with its use. 

The inhaled concentration will depend on balancing these factors. 

3. Therapeutic inhaled dose factors include: 
a. MAC – the minimal alveolar concentration required to prevent movement in response to 

a standard surgical stimulus in 50% of patient at standard temperature and pressure. 
The standard MAC for sevoflurane is 1.8%. IT is influenced by: 

i. ↑ MAC: young age, hyperthermia, Drugs (catecholamines, sympathomimetics, 
amphetamines), hyperthyroidism, ↑ Na/↓Ca, chronic  ETOH/opioid use. 

ii. ↓ MAC: old age, hypothermia, hypotension, drugs (opioids, benzos), pregnancy, 
hypothyroidism, acute ETOH/opioid, ↓ Na.  

iii. In this patient, standard MAC is likely to be decreased because of: old age, 
possible hypotension/hypothermia, type of surgery, administration of 
opioids/benzodiazepines. Thus immediately we must think to reduce dose of 
sevoflurane. 

b. Inhaled concentration vs end-tidal sevoflurane – the MAC is measured by end-tidal 
sevoflurane, which is usually lower than inhaled concentration. This is because 
sevoflurane is in part taken up by other body tissues before excretion occurs to the 
lungs. Hence inhaled dose is often slightly larger than MAC. For Sevoflurane, inhaled 
dose 0.5-3%.  

 
4. Adverse effects: due to Pharmacodynamic interactions of sevoflurane. 

a. CVS – dose dependent ↓ myocardial contractility and ↓ SVR  ↓ MAP. This is an 
adverse effect which compounds likely hypotension and dose should be minimised. 
Unlike some other agents (halothane, isoflurane). Sevoflurane is not thought to 
compromise myocardial O2 supply. 

b. CNS – dose dependent  ↑CBF due to cerebral vasodilation causing ↑ ICP. Significant in 
head injured patient and controlled with pCO2. 

c. Resp – small ↓ MV due to ↓↓TV but ↑ RR. There is also impairment of hypercapnoeic 
and hypoxic response. Peripheral tissue oxygenation can be impaired for this reason. 

 
5. Summary: 

a. Use factors to ↓ MAC and avoid side-effects. Common use of benzodiazepines and 
opioids (fentanyl) to ↓ CVS depression 

b. Regular monitoring with BIS (bispectral index) to titrate inhaled dose to effect. 
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Pharm-95A7 Explain briefly the potential advantages and disadvantages of SEVOFLURANE. 

 
1. Sevoflurane is a polyfluorinated isopropyl methyl ester anaesthetic used for induction and 

maintenance of general anaesthesia. 
 
 Advantage Disadvantage 

Physical – colourless liquid in 
sealed amber bottles 
containing 250mL.  
MAC 1.8 
B:G coefficient 0.65 

Non flammable Expensive 

Non explosive Reacts with CO2 absorbents to 
produce compound A  
nephrotoxic. 

Stable compounds – not affected by 
light, acids, heat. 

Sweet smelling, non pungent 

Pharmacodynamic Low MAC  high potency for 
induction of anaesthesia 

Respiratory – depression, reduced 
response to hypercapnoea, hypoxia, 
increased shunt 

Cardiac – decreased MAP and 
hypoperfusion in at risk patients 

CNS – increased ICP 

Toxicity Little or no hepatotoxicity Malignant hyperthermia risk 

Little or no renal toxicity Theoretical nephrotoxicity from 
compound A 

Pharmacokinetic Small amount of metabolism (5%)  

Low B:G coefficient  rapid 
induction, control of delivery and 
emergence. 
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Pharm-03B2/02B4/93 Briefly outline the potential interactions between volatile agents and carbon 
dioxide absorbents. 

 
1. Carbon dioxide absorbents are used in rebreathing circuits to absorb exhaled CO2. 

 
2. Types of absorbents: 

a. Soda Lime: 94% Ca(OH)2, 5% NaOH, pH indicator, KOH, water, silica 
CO2 + 2NaOH  Na2CO3 + H20 + heat 
Na2CO3 + Ca(OH)2  CaCO3 + 2NaOH 

b. Baralyme: 80% Ca(OH)2, 20% Ba(OH)2, pH indicator, KOH 

CO2 + Ba(OH)2 + 8H20  BaCO3 + 9H20 + heat 
CO2 + H20  H2CO3 

H2CO3 + Ca(OH)2  CaCO3 + 2H20 

c. Absorb: Ca(OH)2, CaCl2 (rarely used, expensive) 
 

3. Types of interactions: 
a. Desflurane/Enflurane/Isoflurane 

i. Contain difluromethyl groups (CHF2) which react with soda lime and baralyme to 
produce  CO  carboxyhaemoglobin 

ii. Desflurane > enflurane > isoflurane 
iii. Baralyme > soda lime 
iv. Increase effect: ↑ temp, desiccation (due to high gas flows) 

b. Sevoflurane 
i. Produces compounds A – E 

ii. Compound A nephrotoxic in rats at concentration 400ppm. In humans at 
metabolic flows (0.25L/min), values only reach 20ppm after 5 hours. 

iii. Baralyme > soda lime 
iv. Factors: dehydration ↑ compound A baralyme, ↓ compound A soda lime, low 

FGF and ↑ temp cause ↑ toxicity 
c. Halothane: 

i. Produces difluorovinyl – unsure of significance 
d. Trichloroethylene 

i. Produces dichloroacetylene (nephrotoxic) and phosgene (respiratory toxic) 
ii. Should NEVER be used with absorbents 

 
4. All absorbents can also absorb the volatile agents resulting in: 

a. Slowing of induction 
b. Potential toxicity (malignant hyperthermia) in subsequent cases due to washout 
 

5. Clinical relevance 
a. Check interactions 
b. High gas flows can increase toxicity of desflurane/isoflurane/enflurane 
c. Absorbents require regular monitoring and replacement 
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